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Daughters and Sons. He also played an integral role in strengthening the relationship between Army National Guard and the Army Reserve medical communities.
Colonel Owens distinguished career began
with the Virginia Army National Guard in 1987,
and included time at Ft. Belvoir, VA; Camp
Robinson, VA; Ft. Pickett, VA; Ft. A.P. Hill,
VA; Joint Force Headquarters, VA; the National Guard Bureau; Fort Sam Houston, TX;
and the Office of the Surgeon General. During
this time, he deployed to Iraq in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. During his time in
Iraq, he served as the I Corps MNCI and USFI
liaison to the Iraqi Army Surgeon. In that role,
he performed the medical portion of counterinsurgency training for hundreds of America’s
service members and advised the Iraqi Army
Surgeon on methods to increase capabilities
to provide care to the Iraqi Soldiers, and to improve recruitment and retention of providers in
the Iraqi Army.
As Colonel Owens embarks on a new chapter in life, it is my hope that he may recall,
with a deep sense of pride and accomplishment, the outstanding contributions he has
made to the Office of the Surgeon General,
the Virginia Army National Guard and to the
United States Army. I would like to send him
my best wishes for continued success in his
future endeavors.
f
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Mr. MESSER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor, Dorotha White, who passed away on
Monday, July 3, 2017 in Henry County.
Mrs. White was born in New Lisbon, Ohio
on December 27, 1916. After graduating from
New Lisbon High School in 1934, she attended Dayton Conservatory of Music where
she studied piano, organ, and accordion. She
graced others with her talent for music by providing private piano lessons in New Castle, Indiana and played various instruments well into
her nineties. In addition to her musical pursuits, Mrs. White helped run a successful dairy
farm with her husband in New Castle and was
very involved within the community and politics. She had a profound impact on countless
Hoosiers, and her life should be an inspiration
to all.
Mrs. White was a life member of the New
Lisbon Christian Church and Henry County
Historical Society, a founding member of the
Henry County Saddle Club, a member of the
Live & Learn Club, Indiana Jersey Cattle Club,
the Brown Road Club, the Lenba Club of
Henry County, the P.E.O—Chapter AD, and
the Altruistic Literary Club.
She served as the Council President on the
Henry County Council and was a member of
the Henry County GOP Club. Her years spent
as a dedicated public servant will always be
remembered and appreciated by the community.
Mrs. White was predeceased by her husband of 57 years, Robert; her parents; a
brother, Delbert (Virginia) Hoover; and a sister, Betty Ann (Donald) Moore. She is survived
by her sons, Stephen (Sharon) White and
David (Susanne) White; her grandchildren
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Bradley (Deena) White, John (Susan) White,
Amy (Jim) Byrum, and Christina (David)
Whitesell; ten great-grandchildren; and four
great-great-grandchildren to whom I give my
deepest sympathies.
f
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Ms. MATSUI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
celebrate the outstanding leadership of Marcia
Boyle, a rare disease advocate who has dedicated the past four decades of her life to helping people impacted by primary immunodeficiency diseases. This mission was not a
path Marcia would have chosen herself. Rather, this mission chose her, and she has responded with full vigor to improve life for not
only her own son but for countless other people in the United States and world impacted
by one of the more than 300 forms of primary
immunodeficiency diseases, or PI.
Thankfully, as a result of Marcia’s leadership, the world today is a much brighter place
for people with PI, though a number of
changes remain to be addressed. Marcia first
started to become a rare disease advocate
when her son John became seriously ill in the
late 1970s. John would later be diagnosed
with a form of PI and had received the appropriate medical treatment, life-sustaining therapy he continues utilizing today.
Marcia recognized the deep need for people
like John and their families and continued to
make a difference for the entire community
even though her child and family were taken
care of. This led to Marcia’s founding of the
Immune Deficiency Foundation, an operation
she ran out of her kitchen. For a dozen years
Marcia worked as a full-time volunteer founder
and leader of the organization before embarking on another career in leading development
positions at Johns Hopkins Medicine.
Over the past several years, Marcia has significantly expanded the scope, staff and programming of the IDF to reach more persons in
need. This includes working with the leading
clinicians and scientists in the field to publish
evidence-based guides for other clinicians, for
parents and for patients. She had served on
the board of the National Health Council and
has been seen as a national and global leader
of the patient advocacy or voluntary health
community.
Mr. Speaker, I know many in the PI community are saddened by Marcia’s retirement later
this summer. To say Marcia has done the job
well would be an understatement, and she
may have a successor but certainly not a replacement. I’m pleased that Marcia will continue her service to IDF as a volunteer and
member of the board of trustees, and am confident that she will continue to help lead this
community for decades to come.
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HON. DONALD NORCROSS
OF NEW JERSEY
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Mr. NORCROSS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to honor Dr. Clarence B. Jones, a towering
civil rights figure and advocate for equality and
justice. On June 6, 2017, family, friends and
community members will gather for the renaming of the Palmyra High School Library and
dedication of the newly created Dr. Clarence
B. Jones Institute for Social Advocacy as a
tribute to Dr. Jones.
Dr. Jones was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on January 8, 1931. He attended Palmyra High School in Palmyra, situated in New
Jersey’s First Congressional District, where he
graduated valedictorian of his class in 1949.
Dr. Jones’ valedictorian speech, entitled ‘‘Tomorrow a Better World,’’ called for breaking
down racial barriers and marked the beginning
of a life that would involve civil rights activism.
After high school, Dr. Jones attended Columbia University, served the United States
military during the Korean Conflict, and graduated from Boston University’s School of Law.
In 1960, after practicing law for a few years,
Dr. Jones became the attorney and trusted
advisor to iconic civil rights leader, the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
In 1963, Dr. Jones played a vital role organizing and planning the historic March on
Washington, D.C. alongside Dr. King. Dr.
Jones also co-authored the ‘‘I Have a Dream’’
speech, regarded as the most notable civil
rights address in U.S. history.
Dr. Jones broke racial barriers in corporate
America, becoming the first African American
partner at a Wall Street banking investment
firm.
Dr. Clarence Jones is an honorable American, who has dedicated his life, voice, and
actions to civil rights, and has inspired many
to stand up for justice.
Mr. Speaker, I ask you to join me in saluting
Dr. Jones for his service to our nation, his devotion to the civil rights movement and for his
ongoing fight for equality in our great nation.
f
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Mr. YOUNG of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to recognize and congratulate Cathi Miller, a teacher at Central Academy in Des
Moines, Iowa. Cathi was recently recognized
by PBS as Iowa’s 2017 PBS Digital Innovator.
Each year, PBS recognizes an educator
from each state and U.S. territory who display
a knack for innovation and ‘‘outside the box’’
thinking in their classroom. Cathi is an outstanding example of these principals. She has
shown that when a teacher fully invests themselves in their students, the sky is the limit.
Thanks to Cathi’s exceptional work, students
at Central Academy have the tools and skills
to succeed, both in the classroom and beyond.
Mr. Speaker, it is an honor to represent
leaders like Cathi in the United States Congress and it is with great pride that I recognize
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